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buyers of the wardrobe, 30l. of the third year of the tenth granted by the pope in the diocese of Salisbury; and acquittance to them of the same.

Whereas the mayor and citizens of York lately made the king a courtesy of 680 marks, 40s. and 8d. as a loan which they paid for him to Waubert Baudan and his fellows, merchants of Douai, to pay for purchases of the wardrobe; and the king has commanded the barons of the Exchequer that 400 marks whereby they made fine for a tallage lately assessed upon them, shall be allowed to them in part payment of the said money; grant to them that the remaining 280 marks, 46s. (sic) 8d. shall be allowed them in the first moneys arising from the farms, fines and amercements made in the said city.

Mandate to the dean and chapter of Salisbury to let Guy de Taunton, whom the king is sending to the parts of Lincoln to further some business of his, have 20l. of the tenth granted to the king by the pope, without delay, so that the business be not delayed through their default.

Acknowledgment that Walter, treasurer of Salisbury, by the king’s order, has paid to Richard de Ewell and John de Sutton, buyers of the wardrobe, 14l. 8s. 4d. of arrears of the said tenth for the first two years and 15l. 11s. 8d. of the fine of 1,000l. made with the king, by the dean and chapter of Salisbury for the said tenth for the third year.

Nov. 4. Westminster. To the dean and chapter of Salisbury. Whereas the king has granted to Master Constantine [in the margin de Mildehale] archdeacon of Sudbury, king’s clerk, 100 marks a year of the said tenth for his expenses while attending to the business of that tenth in divers bishoprics; he commands them to let him have 42l. 13s. 4d. of the tenth of the third year, in part payment of the said 100 marks yearly of that year.

Nov. 4. Westminster. Pardon to Walter de Bladinton, who in the time of the disturbance in the realm was of the household and fellowship of Roger de Clifford of all trespasses and excesses which he did by occasion of the non-observance of the Provisions of Oxford whereby the said disturbance lately occurred, up to 10 March, 52 Henry III; and remission to him of all rancour and hatred conceived towards him by the king on that account, with promise to keep him harmless, so far as in the king lies, against any who wish to complain against him touching the said trespasses; on condition of his future good behaviour.

The following have like letters:—

John de Melewod, by testimony of the earl of Warenne.
Henry de Cokinton, by testimony of Roger de Clifford.
William de Berkeleye, by like testimony.
Henry de Novo Burgo, Thomas de Novo Burgo, Richard Peytevin and Adam Sc’alye, by like testimony.
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